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The Challenge
The children & young people of the Methodist Church have set a task. 
We have been challenged to create a community who is not afraid and 
always takes action, a people of faith who advocates for positive, personal 
and confident evangelism, a church which is relevant and creates a strong 
sense of togetherness, a community which is an inclusive and safe space. 
A Methodist Church that has children & young people involved in all 
aspects of its life.

3Generate, the children and youth assembly of the 
Methodist Church, may be the perfect opportunity 
for you to volunteer and be part of a transformative 
weekend for children & young people. You could 
become part of a weekend of fun, friendship and 
faith. Whether it is for one session or for the whole 
weekend, we need volunteers with a whole range of 
time, talents  
and gifts. 

Are you retired and do you have a desire to  
listen to the voices of children & young people  
and help them realise their vision?

Are you passionate about 
making a difference to 
children & young people? 

Are you drawn to mentor, and advocate 
for the growth of, children & young people 
in the Methodist Church?
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3Generate is an action-packed and inspiring 
weekend for hearing the voices of children & 
young people across the Methodist Church. 
Focussed on fun, faith, and friends, 3Generate 
encourages creativity, facilitates spiritual 
growth and draws children & young people 
together, from the Channel Islands to Scotland. 
Last year, we welcomed over 1100 children from 
across the country. 

 

Roles 

Given the enormity and diversity of the event, we have a wide range 
of volunteering options, both part-time and full-time opportunities, 
residential and non-residential. 

If you are creative and artistic, please think about joining our Creative 
or Performing Arts teams… if you are passionate about creating 
enriching worship, please consider our Worship team… if you like to 
inspire and forge debate, our Workshop and Talks teams may be for 

you… if you enjoy nurturing and pastoral 
care, maybe think about joining our Roving 
Youth team… if you would like to be able to 
support hospitality, please consider joining 
our Chalet Hosts team! 

But why volunteer with 3Generate?

Here is our care package for you. Our work ethic, and 
our vision for your volunteering experience:

3Generate is centred upon listening to and nurturing 
young voices in the Methodist Church. Children & 
young people are our focus. We know, understand 
and appreciate the work and care offered by all our 
volunteers. By looking after you, our volunteers, we know 
that the children & young people at our event will receive 
the best care. 

3Generate is a packed weekend, filled with fun activities, worship, and the 
chance to grow. For all this to happen, we know how much our volunteers 
give. We endeavour to create a balanced volunteering experience, and 
through the formation of the days, determined by working rotas, we strive 
to strike a balance for all our volunteers between ‘doing’ and ‘being’. The 
structure of the day begins and ends with acts of communal fellowship, the 
days are punctuated by breaks, and Chaplains are available for support and 
guidance throughout the weekend. 

Surrounded by lots of ‘doing’, we value moments of ‘being still and 
knowing that I am God’.

What we provide

We will provide you with a comprehensive and engaging 
training session, so you will be properly equipped to be 
fully present with all the children, young people and other 
volunteers through the weekend. The training session will 
include lunch and refreshments, plus travel expenses for 
the day will be reimbursed. 

At 3Generate itself we will cover the costs of your 
accommodation and travel expenses during your time 
with us, and will provide a 3Generate hoodie, and all 
meals and refreshments.  



Located at Pontins, Southport, on the northwest coast, between 
Liverpool and Blackpool, it’s easily accessible and well connected by 

public transport from across the country. 

Some important dates for your diary 

Safer Recruitment  

All volunteers will be subject to 
a process of safer recruitment 
for their role, including 
references. Volunteers will 
require an appropriate DBS 
certificate.
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Pontins Holiday Park, Southport

22-24 November 2019

Pontins Holiday Park, Southport

22-24 November 2019

2019 is  
The Year of 
Testimony
How will you share yours ...

Team Building Day 
28 SEPTEMBER 2019 at CLIFF COLLEGE, DERBYSHIRE S32 3XG
This will be an opportunity to get together as a team, before 
3Generate, a chance to develop our roles together and a chance to 
understand more about the 2019 event.
Volunteering at 3Generate can be broken down into three areas:-
Care teams Night Stewards, Roving Youth, Chalet Hosts,  
Volunteer Care Team, Additional Needs Team
Venue / Programme Teams These teams look after each of the venues on 
site and assist with the delivery of the programme
Operational Teams Stewards, Reception, Registration and Safeguarding


